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Historic hotels are filled with countless stories captured 

through decades of celebration, indulgence, retreats from the 

everyday, and unforgettable experiences. Welcome to the 

Arlington Hotel, a boutique hotel where our lasting memories 

meet your next great story.

Our passion for hospitality and amazing cuisine intersects 

with an appreciation of literature and history. The result 

is a one-of-a-kind stay that blends refined hotel comfort, 

culinary excellence, and our love affair with history’s 

greatest authors, transporting you to a timeless world  

of  rich experiences and endless nights.

Whether it’s spent savouring an elegant chef-prepared meal, 

trading conversation over classic cocktails, or relaxing away 

from the world, every night is destined to become a lasting 

memory.

Your stay at the Arlington awaits you.  

Which stories will you tell?



“The great advantage of a hotel is 
that it is a refuge from home life.” 

— George Bernard Shaw

WEDDINGS

Welcome

CORPORATE EVENTS
People are everything in your business. The Arlington 
Hotel brings out their best with unique spaces and  
special menus that offer a departure from the daily grind. 
Whether you’re hosting a corporate retreat, business 
presentation or an all-day meeting, our fully-equipped 
facilities provide a comfortable and elegant alternative  
to traditional boardroom settings. 

We also love a good party. Join us to celebrate  
a customer or business achievement in The Library Bar,  
or treat your team with a holiday reception in the  
stunning Dominion Telegraph Event Centre.

Your perfect day begins and ends amid our stunning  
riverfront backdrop. Located on the banks of the  
Grand River, the Arlington Hotel and the Dominion  
Telegraph Event Centre offer elegant spaces to  
complement your lasting memories.  

Our dedicated team is committed to creating a truly  
unforgettable day, complete with culinary imagination  
and impeccable service to accompany our beautiful  
spaces.

From intimate gatherings to large celebrations, our versatile 
event spaces can accommodate parties of any size, while  
Executive Chef Matt Kershaw’s flavourful and decadent  
cuisine are sure to excite guests’ taste buds.

Rooted in the cobblestone core of the town of Paris, Ontario, the Arlington Hotel is where a community gathers to 

celebrate, dine, and unwind. For more than 150 years, the iconic building has been a fixture in the town’s collective 

memory, serving as a backdrop to family celebrations, dinner with old friends, and new business connections.

Just 30 minutes from Hamilton, Cambridge and the Waterloo region, and easily accessible from London, Guelph, and 

the GTA, the postcard-perfect town of Paris is the perfect location for your next unforgettable event. 



Memories are made here. At the Arlington Hotel, our four distinct event spaces offer the perfect atmosphere for  
any occasion. Whether you’re hosting a dinner in the refined atmosphere of Woolf & Wilde or laughing over  
celebratory cocktails in The Library Bar, the Arlington Hotel has a unique space to suit every memorable moment.

DOMINION TELEGRAPH  
EVENT CENTRE

The historic Dominion Telegraph Event Centre is the centrepiece of the Arlington Hotel’s banquet spaces. The sundrenched 
room’s exposed brick and riverfront location offer the perfect backdrop for any occasion. Once the site of the world’s first 
long-distance phone call, this fully-accessible space features a full-service bar, floor-to-ceiling windows, and stunning 
views of the Grand River. Seated capacity: 150

EVENT SPACES





Woolf & Wilde is the Arlington Hotel’s showcase restaurant, 
offering a creative menu in an approachable fine-dining 
setting. For lunch, we offer a selection of house-made salads, 
sandwiches and heartier fare. At dinnertime, our chefs 
specially prepare fresh pasta and seasonally inspired entrées 
that will surprise and satisfy. The knowledgeable service and 
tailored wine list is all part of the Woolf & Wilde experience.

Capacity: 60

EVENT SPACES



Tucked in the hotel’s cellar, 1851 Public House evokes 
memories of your favourite watering hole in your 

favourite city. The intimate space is defined by its stone 
walls and warm wood accents, transporting you back 

in time to that classic era when “bartender” was a 
professional title.

Capacity: 80

The Library Bar at the Arlington serves up artful cocktails 
and a rotating selection of draught beer in a relaxed 

and comfortable atmosphere. Our chef’s menu features 
shareable plates of bar favourites like house-made 

bangers & mash and pretzel bites, specially crafted for 
conversations and conviviality. 

Capacity: 60



GUEST ROOMS

STANDARD ROOM
 
Our inviting and restful guest rooms are the ideal overnight 
escape. Each room features flat-screen televisions, updated 
bathrooms, and complimentary WiFi. 
Eleven rooms available.

SUITE

These bright and spacious suites are the ideal private 
retreat, with all eight available suites featuring pull-out 
sofas, flat-screen televisions and complimentary WiFi.

Our landmark hotel offers a collection of 23 boutique-inspired rooms, all updated with comfort and tranquility in 
mind. Our guest rooms feature unique decor inspired by some of the great writers through history, and contemporary 
amenities that will leave you feeling relaxed and rejuvenated. From our classic Ernest Hemingway executive suite to 
the eclectic Mary Shelley room, our guest rooms are certain to capture your imagination and transport you to a new 
world.

EXECUTIVE SUITE

The height of luxury. With beautiful views of the Grand River from the spacious bedroom and separate 
living area, our four executive suites feature pull-out sofas, flat-screen televisions, and complimentary WiFi.



We love food and drinks. A lot. The cornerstone of the Arlington Hotel experience is our emphasis on culinary 
excellence and impeccable service. Every event at the hotel is centred on the idea that whenever there is good food, 
good times can’t be far behind.

Executive Chef Matt Kershaw’s celebrated menus are specially created to suit any occasion. From casual cocktail-style 
receptions to more formal dining, Chef Kershaw’s focus on flavourful ingredients and culinary creativity ensures that 
every meal is a unique and memorable experience. 

Of course, a good meal deserves a good drink. Our extensive bar menus highlight the finest in Ontario craft beer, 
wines we think you’ll love, and cocktails that will encourage you to savour life’s finer moments.

Culinary Experiences

“One cannot think well, love 
well, sleep well, if one has not 
dined well.” — Virginia Woolf



CASUAL DINING

HORS D’ OEUVRES

The most memorable parties feature delicious finger foods 
where everybody tries to become best friends with the 

servers, and eat an entire tray of hors d’oeuvres.  
Those are the parties we love.

THE YUMMY
• Korean fried chicken
• Sweet & sour meatballs
• Devilled eggs
• Classic bruschetta
• Shrimp cocktail spoons
• Veggie spring rolls 
• Fried halloumi w/ lime, mint & watermelon
• Mac & cheese bites

THE YUMMIER
• Mushroom & asiago crostini
• Bacon-wrapped duck fat fries
• Coconut shrimp w/ sweet chili sauce
• Chicken & truffle risotto spoons
• Baby crab cakes w/ chili aioli
• Bacon-wrapped bacon
• Mac & cheese bites w/ ham & sundried tomato

THE YUMMIEST
• Bacon-wrapped shrimp
• Pepper-crusted flat iron steak w/ devilled potato salad
• Mini fish & chips
• Braised short rib w/ pickled honey mushrooms
• Deboned stuffed wings
• Pickerel bites w/ lemon aioli
• Lobster & shrimp mac ‘n’ cheese bites

Satisfying a crowd is easy when our chefs take care of the 
cooking. From delicious burgers to elegant charcuterie and 

cheese, our chef-prepared platters are guaranteed  
to please your guests’ snack-y side.

SLIDERS:

• BBQ pulled pork 
• Beef burger w/ garlic aioli, pickle & onion 
• Kimchi hot dogs 
• Spicy crispy chicken w/ garlic mayonnaise, 
      lettuce & tomato

• Devilled eggs 
• Lettuce leaf wraps w/ seared steak (or roast mushrooms)
     kimchi, hoisin & sesame 
• Rice paper rolls w/ mango, cucumber, mint & cabbage 
• Breaded chicken wings 
• Pierogies w/ bacon, onion & sour cream 
• Charcuterie
• Crudité & dip
• Cheese
• Sliced fruit platter

“There is only one difference 
between a long life and a good 
dinner: that, in the dinner,  

the sweets come last.”  
— Robert Louis Stevenson

While formal, sit down meals are wonderful, some occasions call for a more relaxed atmosphere.  
Our casual-dining options feature some of Chef Kershaw’s finest cuisine served in a creative and laid-back
setting, letting you enjoy the party.

PLATTERS



MARCHÉ-STYLE STATIONS
Our unique marché-style dining experience offers a diverse assortment of our chef-crafted food in a market atmosphere. 
Creative and delicious fare served without pretension, creating  a truly unique culinary experience for guests.
Discounts applicable when ordering four or more stations.

TACO BAR
Our elegant toppings and vegetarian options 
ensure tacos are everyone’s favourite dish.

• Achiote chicken, spiced pork & beef, spice-roast  
     Brussels sprouts
• Gluten-free corn tortillas
• Cabbage, pico de gallo, pickled onions, pickled jalapeno, 
     cheddar, cilantro
• Mexican hot sauce, chipotle mayo, lime crema

WHOLE ROAST SUCKLING PIG
Chef-carved to order and guaranteed to satisfy.
 
• Served with buns, grainy mustard, arugula & garlic aioli

OYSTERS 
A selection of seasonal east- and west-coast oysters,  
professionally shucked on site.

MAC & CHEESE BAR
A comfort-food favourite, served two ways.

• Classic macaroni & cheese
• Spicy shrimp and lobster mac & cheese
• Served with bacon bits, ham, green onions, ketchup  
     & hot sauce

POUTINE/BAKED POTATO BAR
Perfect for lunch, perfect for dinner, perfect at midnight.

• Pulled pork, bacon bits, cheese curds, cheddar
• Gravy, sour cream
• Green onion, pico de gallo

THE CARVERY
A selection of cuts of meat cooked to perfection, 
chef-carved and served with all the garnishes.

Available options:

• Porchetta
• Bone-in ham
• Whole turkey
• Leg of lamb

• Rack of lamb
• Beef tenderloin
• Prime rib

SALAD BAR
Includes chef’s greens, crudité and 
Arlington Slaw, plus choice of two more salads.

• Mango slaw w/ mint, honey & lime
• Beet salad w/ citrus, arugula & goat’s cheese
• Caprese salad (tomato, bocconcini, basil)
• Caesar salad
• Greek salad
• Devilled potato salad
• Quinoa salad w/ cucumber, sugar snap, 
     tomato, herbs & lemon

RISOTTO BAR
Our chefs have perfected the most mouthwatering 
risotto. And they’d like to share it with you.

• Wild mushroom, chicken & truffle risotto
• Butternut squash, kale & mascarpone risotto
     
Other risottos can be created as desired.

PASTA BAR
Three unique and decadent pasta options
 to satisfy all tastes.

• Baked cheese cappelletti
• Vegetable & ricotta lasagna 
• Penne w/ chicken, bacon, mushrooms in a  
     tomato blush sauce

SLIDER STAND
Little bites of heaven. They may be small 
on size but they’re big on flavour.

• Pulled pork, slider burgers & crispy chicken 
• Includes buns & condiments



LUNCH

All lunch packages can be served as plated  
meals upon request.

Willow Street 
~ Buffet style ~

Choice of soup or salad:
• Roast butternut squash & pear soup

• Tomato, basil & pecorino soup
• Potato salad

• Mixed greens

Assorted sandwiches & wraps:
• Egg Salad

• Ham & Cheese
• Spicy Chicken

• Roast Vegetable

Dessert: 
• Assorted squares, pastries & cookies

Broadway Street
~ Buffet style ~

Choice of salad: 
• Caesar salad
• Mixed greens
• Potato salad 

• Arugula salad w/ beets, feta & citrus
• Arlington Slaw

Choice of entrée:
(Served with red skin mashed & seasonal vegetables)

• Braised brisket of beef w/ red wine jus
• Low and slow pulled pork

• Lemon herb grilled chicken breast w/ parmesan fondue
• Carved spice-roast whole chicken w/ lemon cream 

sauce

Dessert:
• Mixed cookies, pastries & squares

BREAKFAST
 

Arlington 106
~ Continental breakfast ~

• Selection of pastries, cookies, fresh fruit & yogurt

Charlotte Street 
~ Buffet style ~

• Bacon, sausage, vegetable frittata, hash browns, 
fresh fruit, breads w/ jam, cream cheese & butter

BRUNCH
 

The Nith River
~ Buffet style ~

• Vegetable and goat’s cheese frittata
• Scrambled eggs

• Bacon & sausage
• French Toast

• Herb-roast potatoes
• Croissants

• Bagels & lox
• Fruit platter

• Mixed berry crumble

The Grand River
~ Buffet style ~

• Vegetable and goat’s cheese frittata
• Eggs Benedict 

• Bacon & sausage
• Herb-roast potatoes

• Baked cheese capelletti 
• Shepherd’s pie

• Roast chicken w/ mushroom gravy
• Arlington slaw
• Broccoli slaw
• House greens 

• Crudité
• Cured meats
• Devilled eggs

• Assorted squares and cookies

GROUP MENUS
For memorable events during the day, our expansive menus present an array of culinary indulgence.  
Whether it’s a quick breakfast or a sumptuous brunch spread, we offer a variety of options to suit any taste.  
For events that are more business than pleasure, our chefs’ comprehensive packages take care of the details so you  
can get down to work. From hearty day-starting breakfasts to refreshing afternoon breaks, our team makes sure that 
your team is at their best all day long.



CORPORATE EVENTS 

All-Day Meeting Packages 

The Corner Office
• Coffee & tea (refillable all day)

• Continental breakfast
• Willow Street lunch package
• Afternoon break with cookies

The Executive
• Coffee, tea, bottled water (refillable all day)

• Continental breakfast
• William Street lunch package

• Afternoon break with pop, cookies,  
pastries & fruit bowl

The CEO
• Coffee, tea, bottled water, orange & apple juice 

(refillable all day)
• Hot breakfast package

• William Street lunch package
• Afternoon break with pop, cookies, pastries, 

sliced fruit & yogurt

William Street 
~ Buffet style ~

Choice of two salads: 
• Caesar salad
• Mixed greens
• Arlington Slaw
• Potato salad

• Arugula salad w/ beets, feta & citrus

Choice of two entrées:
(Served with garlic bread)

• Baked cheese cappelletti
• Penne w/ spicy sausage & peppers in  

tomato basil sauce
• Spinach & ricotta lasagna

• Rigatoni w/ chicken & mushroom alfredo sauce

Dessert:
• Mixed cookies, pastries & squares

Break Packages
(Each serves 20-40 guests)

• Pastries, cookies & sliced fruit w/ honeyed yogurt
• Sliced fruit w/ honeyed yogurt & cheese tray

 w/selection of crackers
• Sliced fruit w/ honeyed yogurt, Cheese tray 

w/ selection of crackers, charcuterie w/ pickles and 
bread



CULINARY INDULGENCE
Chef Kershaw’s luxurious dinner menus are inspired by his experiences working in some of Europe’s prestigious 
dining destinations. His multi-course culinary experiences pair flavours with creativity and flair, resulting in 
sensational meals that are anything but typical banquet fare. From truffle risotto and duck confit to rosemary 
porchetta and elegant charcuterie, we go to great lengths to ensure dinner at the Arlington Hotel is the centrepiece 
of your experience.

“THE FAUTEUX”
~ Family style ~ 

Bread & butter for table

Choice of soup or salad:
• Local mixed lettuce ww/ carrot, cucumber & radish in  

a champagne mustard vinaigrette
• Spinach, iceberg lettuce, tomato, cucumber & fresh 

herbs in a roast garlic buttermilk ranch dressing
• Roast butternut squash & pear soup

• Tomato, basil & pecorino soup 

Choice of pasta:
•Penne w/ tomato marinara, fresh basil & parmesan

•Cheese cappelletti w/ butter herb emulsion
•Pasta primavera w/ broccoli, roast tomatoes, zucchini  

& sugar snap peas in an olive oil, garlic & herb sauce

Entrée (choice of two):
(Served with herb-crushed red skin 
potatoes and seasonal vegetables)

• Braised brisket of beef w/ red wine jus
• Low and slow pulled pork

• Lemon herb grilled chicken breast w/ parmesan fondue
• Carved spice-roast whole chicken w/ lemon cream 

sauce

Dessert:
• Mixed cookies and squares 
• Served with coffee and tea

“THE CARROTHERS”
~ Plated, four courses ~

Bread & butter for table

Choice of soup or salad:
• Roast butternut squash & pear soup

• Tomato, basil & pecorino soup
• Local mixed lettuce w/ carrot, cucumber & radish in  

a champagne mustard vinaigrette
• Caesar salad w/ fresh romaine lettuce, grated  

parmesan, bacon & house-made dressing

Choice of appetizer:
• Ricotta & spinach lasagna w/ fontina cream

• Wild mushroom, sweet potato & tuscan kale risotto 
• Penne w/ spicy sausage & peppers in tomato basil 

sauce

Choice of entrée:
(Served with herb-crushed red skin 
potatoes & seasonal vegetables)

• Roast beef sirloin w/ red wine jus
• Chicken breast stuffed w/ herb & mozzarella

• Rosemary, fennel & garlic porchetta w/ mustard sauce
• Duo of chicken sage sausage & braised brisket of beef 

w/ creamy jus

Choice of dessert:
• Rich chocolate pave w/ almond crust, caramel, berries

• Vanilla creme brulée w/ fresh berries

• Served with coffee & tea



“THE DUNHAM” 
~  Plated, four courses ~

Charcuterie, bread & house-made pickles to start

Choice of first course:
• Halibut crudo w/ citrus, salsa verde, pea shoots

• Terrine of foie gras, pheasant & duck 
• Salad of arugula, frisee, red oak, poached lobster, 

avocado & radish w/ truffle vinaigrette

Choice of entrée:
(Served with herb-crushed red skin 
potatoes & seasonal vegetables)

• Rack of lamb w/ rosemary mustard crust, 
red wine jus & garlic cream

• Beef tenderloin & roast tiger prawn 
w/ sauce bernaise

• Roast striploin & stuffed supreme of young chicken 
w/ red wine jus

Choice of dessert:
• Rich chocolate pave w/ almond crust, caramel, berries

• Vanilla creme brulée w/ fresh berries
• Apple croissant bread pudding w/ warm butterscotch

 • Served with coffee & tea

“THE KERSHAW” 
~ Plated, four courses ~

Charcuterie, bread & house-made pickles to start

Choice of soup or salad:
• Roast butternut squash & pear soup

• Tomato, basil & pecorino soup
• Local mixed lettuce w/ carrot, cucumber & radish in  

a champagne mustard vinaigrette
• Baby arugula, red oak, Bibb lettuces w/ crisp pancetta, 

shaved parmesan, garlic croutons, lemon, olive oil

Choice of appetizer:
• Ricotta & spinach lasagna w/ fontina cream

• Wild mushroom, sweet potato & tuscan kale risotto 
• Penne w/ spicy sausage & peppers in tomato  

basil sauce

Choice of entrée:
(Served with herb-crushed red skin 
potatoes & seasonal vegetables)

• Braised beef short ribs w/ red wine jus
• Carved tenderloin of beef w/ red wine jus  

& parmesan cream
• Duck confit w/ madeira jus

Choice of dessert:
• Rich chocolate pave w/ almond crust, caramel, berries

• Vanilla creme brulée w/ fresh berries
• Apple croissant bread pudding w/ warm butterscotch

• Served with coffee & tea

Choice of second course:
• Chanterelle, king oyster mushroom & truffle risotto 

w/ sage bacon quail
• Ricotta & spinach lasagna w/ braised beef short rib
• Herb-roasted tiger prawns w/ baked crepe bundle 

of leeks, potato, crimini & pecorino



DELI SANDWICHES
A selection of cured meats, buns, mustard & mayo  

to build your own late-night sandwich.

MCDONALDS!
We organize, pick up and platter a pile of burgers  

and cheeseburgers from McDonalds.

CANDY BAR
An expansive and tantalizing candy buffet to satisfy even  
the sweetest tooth. A great party favour for your guests.

FOOD TRUCKS 
We are friends with many of the best food trucks  
and can help you select and book the right one.

•Margherita
•Meat Lovers

•Pickled Peppers, Roast Onion, Olives
•BBQ Chicken

ARTISANAL FOCCACIA PIZZA
~ Assorted or order individually ~

LATE-NIGHT MENU
Hunger always seems to strike late at night. When it does, it’s nice to have a belly-satisfying plan 
prepared. Our unique and playful late-night menu options are specially crafted to delight your hungry guests.  
From a crowd-pleasing delivery from McDonalds to a personalized visit from a variety of our favourite food trucks, 
we can help ensure your party stays fuelled into the wee hours.



Our passion for incredible food is only matched by our love of a good drink. Our bar packages feature specially  
selected wines you likely won’t find at your local liquor store, flavourful and interesting craft beer, and classic  
mixed drinks.  In addition to the basics, our talented bartenders love creating unique cocktails and sharing their 
love of fine Scotch.

THE ESSENTIALS
•Includes five-hour service 

•One hour of pre-dinner cocktail service, four hours  
of after-dinner service

•Three bottles of house wine per table during 
dinner

•Bar rail drinks (vodka, rum, rye, gin, tequila) 
•Domestic beer (two selections)

•Domestic wine (Reif Estate red and white)
•Pop, juice, water

THE PREMIUM
Includes full Essentials service, plus:

•One additional hour of bar service
•Premium beer (two selections)

•Premium wine (Jean Paul or Leaping Horse)
•Apertifs & digestifs

HOST BAR

In addition to offering your guests an all-inclusive  
experience, we can also provide a host bar, with  
a bartender serving a selection of domestic beer, 
wine, mixed drinks, pop and juice available for 

purchase.

WINE

BY THE BOTTLE:
•Reif Estate red & white (750ml bottle) 
•Jean Paul Rhône blend (750ml bottle)

•Valle Dorado Cabernet Sauvignon 
& Sauvignon Blanc  

(750 ml bottle)
•Leaping Horse Cabernet Sauvignon 

& Chardonnay  
(750ml bottle)

AT THE TABLE: 
• Reif Estate red & white 
•Jean Paul Rhône blend 

•Valle Dorado Cabernet Sauvignon 
& Sauvignon Blanc

•Leaping Horse Cabernet Sauvignon 
& Chardonnay

IN ADDITION

SCOTCH:
•Highland Park 10

•Glenfiddich
•Glenmorangie

•Laphroaig 
•Cragganmore

APERTIFS:
•Campari
•Aperol

•Vermouth
•Cynar
•Fernet 

DIGESTIFS 
(SELECT ANY FIVE): 

•Taylor 10-Year Port
•Courvoisier
•Sambuca
•Drambuie
•Amaretto

•Jagermeister
•Pernod
•Ouzo

•Grappa

Single bottles of other spirits are 
available on a per-bottle basis.

CHAMPAGNE TOAST:
A memorable and elegant way to celebrate

 the happiest of occasions.

BAR PACKAGES



While there are countless things that need your attention before your wedding day, let us make sure you look and feel  
perfect for the first day of your new adventure. Our services include manicures, pedicures, makeup or even a yoga class  

to calm and relax you. Just as no two weddings are the same, no two brides’ needs are the same.  
Let us create a beautiful day tailored for you.

BRIDAL SERVICES

“THE GEORGE ELIOT”

There’s no better way to take on the world than with a good 
night’s sleep, a great breakfast and a killer manicure.

Package includes:
•One night accommodation

•Breakfast
•Manicure

“It’s never too late to be what you might have been.”

“THE EMILY DICKINSON”

Renew the mind, body and soul with this getaway. 
Your body will be completely refreshed after a raw sugar body 

scrub, body wrap, revival facial and pedicure.

Package includes:
•One night accommodation

•Body renewal package
•$50 dinner voucher

“We turn not older with years but newer every day.”

“THE MAYA ANGELOU”

Find your inner light on this two-night escape. 
Care for yourself and find balance with a one-hour massage 

and pedicure.

Package includes:
•Two nights accommodation

•Pedicure
•One-hour massage

“Nothing can dim the light that shines from within.”

WRITE YOUR OWN STORY

Create your own relaxing escape by pairing one night  
at the Arlington Hotel with an Enrapt Boutique & Spa voucher.

Package includes:
•One night accommodation

•$50 spa voucher

Because everyone can be a great author.

“The time to relax is when 
you don’t have time for it.” 

— Sydney J. Harris     

SPA PACKAGES
Life should be relaxing. The Arlington Hotel has partnered with Enrapt Boutique & Spa, located directly across Grand 
River Street from the hotel, to create the ultimate escape. Enrapt Boutique & Spa embraces a simple philosophy: 
“Life is about the people you meet and the things you create with them”. Let us create a beautiful day for you with 
one of our packages.



Discover Paris
There’s a reason Paris is often called “Canada’s Prettiest Little Town.” Its Victorian downtown core  
offers a tranquil escape from big-city bustle, while its historic cobblestone homes offer a visual escape  
to Canada’s past. A lazy stroll down the town’s main street reveals a trove of unique cafés, shops,  
and even a scenic lookout over the majestic Grand River. 

For those craving adventure, Paris’s location amid golf courses, parks and trails provides the perfect  
starting point for outdoor exploration and recreation. Transformed from former railway lines, the Grand River 
trails — just minutes from the Arlington Hotel — are perfect for hiking, jogging, cycling and cross-country skiing. 
Paris’s location at the forks of the Grand and Nith Rivers also makes it a unique summer attraction in Southern 
Ontario. Whether you enjoy fishing, canoeing, kayaking or rafting, the town’s location puts the area’s endless 
natural splendour in easy reach. Located in the heart of southwestern Ontario, Paris is a short drive from Hamilton, 
Cambridge and the Waterloo region, and is easily accessible from London, Guelph, and the GTA.



The Arlington Hotel
 

106 Grand River Street North
Paris, ON N3L 2M5

226-227-1767
sales@otherbird.com

arlingtonhotel.ca
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